ARTSBRIDGE

*Please make copies of this form as needed.

Teacher Evaluation of Catalog Artist's Presentation

School __________________ Teacher __________________ Grade ______
Artist __________________ Date __________________

*Our funding sources ask about value of performance. Please share your insights with us. Thank you.
In what way do you think this performance positively impacted your students?

Please tell us using the 1-5 scale: 1 being the lowest; 5 being the highest

Was the Study Guide helpful and informative?.................................1 2 3 4 5

Were the students receptive and engaged by the performance?..............1 2 3 4 5

Did the performer encourage questions and feedback from the audience?......1 2 3 4 5

How would you rate the overall quality of the presentation?................1 2 3 4 5

*We welcome any additional comments you might share. Please use the back of this sheet.
Thank you for your valuable time and assistance! As our funding and grants are dependent on the return of evaluations, we greatly appreciate your assistance.

Kathy Reeder, Programs Coordinator

Please return to ARTSBRIDGE, P.O. Box 1706, Parkersburg, WV 26102
Wood County Schools: Return via Pony system.